***PREFACE***
The information contained within may require you to download files
from either a shared drive or from the internet. If you do not
understand something contained within this tutorial, it may be
necessary for you to reference another tutorial or SOP for clarity. I
have included related links/files below:
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HTML Rebate Terms
http://wiki.msbinternal.com/GetFile.aspx?File=%2fSOP%20Operati
onal%20Procedures%2fEditRebateTerms.txt
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***IMPORTANT NOTES: ANY INFO THAT YOU ARE ADDING (SPEC SHEET, ROTATING BANNER, BRAND
DESCRIPTION, ETC.) THAT HAS A “DATE RESOURCE AVAILABLE” IS UNIQUE IN THE WAY IT BEHAVES. IF
YOU ENTER A DATE (FOR EXAMPLE, 11/07/16) THE INFO WILL IMMEDIATELY GO LIVE ON
NOTHINGBUTSAVINGS.COM, THEN LIVE ON SQRSOLUTIONS.COM 5 DAYS LATER, THEN LIVE ON
BARGAINSTATION.COM 2 DAYS AFTER THAT. SO IF YOU SET THE INFO TO BE AVAILABLE 11/07/16, IT
WILL BE LIVE ON NBS IMEDIATELY ON THAT DATE, THEN LIVE ON SQR ON 11/12/16, THEN FINALLY LIVE
ON BS ON 11/14/16. IF NO DATE AVAILABLE IS ENTERED, THEN THE CHANGES ARE FORCED LIVE ACROSS
ALL 3 SITES IMMEDIATELY. PLEASE REFRAIN FROM LEAVING THE “DATE RESOURCE AVAILABLE” FIELD
BLANK UNLESS YOU HAVE TO CORRECT A PROBLEM ACROSS ALL SITES. THE ONLY EXCEPTION TO THIS IS
REBATES, WHICH IMMEDIATELY GO LIVE ACROSS ALL OF OUR SITES.***
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Begin by navigating to http://brandadmin.msbinternal.com/ which will allow you to access the “Brand
Admin” tool

SB Brand Administration
 Main page that displays System Stats and Frequent Tasks

 Frequent Tasks
 “View Featured Brands”- link to featured brands under the “Brands” tab
 “View All Active Rebates”- link to active rebates under the “Rebates” tab

Brands
 Clicking on “Brands” will take you to the “Brands List” page
 Displays all of the brands listed on http://bargainstation.com/ , http://nothingbutsavings.com/ , and
http://sqrsolutions.com/
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 Clicking on a brand will take you to the “Edit Brand” page.
 ***PLEASE REFER TO THE SPECIAL “DESCRIPTION” SECTION FOR INFO ON HOW TO ENTER CONTENT
INTO THE DESCRIPTION FIELDS***
 Editing a brand allows you to change whether the brand is shown on the site, WHEN it will show
up on the site, if it is a featured brand, as well as allowing you to upload a brand logo and a
brand store banner, and viewing all brand assets. Also allows you to edit the “Store
Description”, which appears under the “About” tab for that manufacturer across our websites.
 Clicking on “View All Brand Assets” will take you to the following page…
 The “View All Brand Assets” link will allow you to add a product spec sheet, resource link,
rotating banner, promo image, or rebate link.

Adding a Product Specification Sheet
 ***Spec sheets appear under the “SpecSheets” tab on the mfr brand page on the ACTUAL PRODUCT
SITES***
 Select the mfr you want to edit under the “Brands” tab
 Click “View All Brand Assets” under the mfr
 Scroll down and click on “Create New Brand Asset”
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Select “Product Specification Sheet” under Type of Resource
Under “Title” type in the appropriate title (This will be the name of the spec sheet)
Leave the “Description” empty
Make sure the product spec sheet is saved on your computer, then select the file under “Resource
Asset Upload”, then click “Upload”
 Make sure the “Active” box is checked so the changes appear on the website
 If the spec sheet only needs to only be active for a specific time frame, or if it needs to be available
at a later date, make sure to select the appropriate dates under Date Resource Available, and/or
Date Resource Expires
 Save the resource when completed

Adding Products to a Brand Asset
 To add products to a spec sheet or rebate link, you must first go back to the applicable “Edit Brand”
page
 Click on “View All Brand Assets”
 Find the asset you want to add products to under the listed brand assets and click on the “products”
link
 Add all the products that the spec sheet or rebate link will pertain for, by UPC
 You can also add products via ProductID#, but adding by UPC allows you to add multiple products at
once, and is much faster
 When you click on “Products” under the brand asset, you should see the following page…

 A product’s ID# or UPC can be found under the “Additional Info” tab on the product’s page, on the
spec sheet, or via our intranet product search
 The products that were linked with the spec sheet will show up as hyperlinks, under the spec sheet
file you uploaded as a sub-heading, under the manufacturers “SpecSheets” tab.
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 You can add multiple assets simultaneously using the “Bulk Asset Creation” option, but you
must still edit the asset info for each file uploaded separately, including which products each file
will be listed under (to select multiple files at once, hold down Ctrl while clicking each file you
want uploaded)

Adding a Resource Link










Resource Links appear under the “Resource Links” tab on the mfr brand page
Click “Create New Brand Asset” under the appropriate mfr “Brand asset” page
Select Resource Link under Type of Resource
Copy and paste the URL you want to link to in the “Web URL Link” form
For “Target of URL Link” select “_blank” as this will allow the link to open in a new tab
Under “Title” use whatever would be an appropriate title (the title is how the link actually appears)
If applicable, fill in the “Date Resource Available” and “Date Resource Expires” forms
Click “Save”
The “Edit Resource Asset” page should look like this… (next page)

Rotating Banner





Appears under the mfr brand page as one of the rotating images at the top of the page
Click “Create New Brand Asset” under the mfr “Brand asset” page
Select “Rotating Banner” under Type of Resource
Use the “Resource Asset Upload” form to upload your image being used for the rotating banner
(image must have a MAX width of 715 pixels)
 After uploading the appropriate file, you MUST also paste the FILENAME into the “Path to File” field
(the “filename” can be found by right clicking on the file and selecting “Properties”, which will in
turn display the filename.)
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 (If applicable) Copy and paste a URL into the “Web URL Link” form to make the image link to a
website upon clicking
 If you are making the picture link to a website, select “_blank”
 Example of a rotating banner…
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Promo Images
 A promo image appears under the “Current Promotions” tab on the mfr brand page

 “Create New Brand Asset” under the mfr “Brand asset” page
 Select “Promo Images” under Type of Resource
 Use the “Resource Asset Upload” form to upload your image being used for the promo image
(image must have a MAX width of 600 pixels)
 After uploading the appropriate file, you MUST also paste the FILENAME into the “Path to File” field
(the “filename” can be found by right clicking on the file and selecting “Properties”, which will in
turn display the filename.)
 (If applicable) Copy and paste a URL into the “Web URL Link” form to make the image link to a
website upon clicking
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 If you are making the picture link to a website, select “_blank”
 Promo Image example…

Rebate Links
 ***TO CREATE A “REBATE LINK” RESOURCE ASSET, YOU MUST DO SO THROUGH THE “REBATES” TAB
ON THE MAIN http://brandadmin.msbinternal.com/ PAGE, PLEASE REFER TO THE “REBATES”
SECTION FOR FURTHER INFORMATION***
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Special Instructions
 This section includes information on how to do some of the processes that were better left to their
own section, for explanation purposes.
Adding a Description to Brand Info
 For a Brand’s “Store Description” to display ANY TYPE of formatting it MUST be entered as html
 This requires either a knowledge of html or the use of a separate program that will output your
content in the correct format
 Without a knowledge of html, a WYSIWYG (what you see is what you get) editor is the best way to
be able to create cohesive content for a brand’s info
 An example of a good WYSIWYG editor is Komposer
 As this is an SOP for the “Brand Admin” tool, and not an SOP on using a WYSIWYG editor, we won’t
be going in depth with how to create appropriate html code
 Click on the brand you want to add a description to
 You will see “Store Description”
 The “Store Description” will appear under the “About” tab on the Mfr page.

 The following page(s) will show an example of html that was used to create a store description, as
well as how the html is actually displayed
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Micro HTML How-To
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.01//EN" "http://www.w3.org/TR/html4/strict.dtd">
<html>
<head>
<meta content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" http-equiv="content-type">
<title>Acer-About</title>
</head>
<body>
<p class="body1plain" style="font-family: Arial,Garamond,sans-serif; font-size: 12px; font-weight:
normal; text-decoration: none; color: rgb(0, 0, 0); text-align: center;"><strong><span class="producttitle"
style="font-family: Arial,Helvetica,sans-serif; font-size: 18px; line-height: 17px; font-weight: bold; color:
rgb(102, 102, 102);"><strong class="contSubBold13p" style="font-family: Arial,Garamond,sans-serif;
font-size: 13px; font-weight: bold; line-height: 15px;"><img style="width: 50%; height: 50%;" alt=""
src="http://cdnssl.productinformation.net/images/Core/ManuPages/Logos/Acer_Tagline_v_green_grey.
png"><br>
</strong></span></strong></p>
<p class="body1plain" style="font-family: Arial,Garamond,sans-serif; font-size: 12px; font-weight:
normal; text-decoration: none; color: rgb(0, 0, 0);"><strong><span class="producttitle" style="fontfamily: Arial,Helvetica,sans-serif; font-size: 18px; line-height: 17px; font-weight: bold; color: rgb(102,
102, 102);"><strong class="contSubBold13p" style="font-family: Arial,Garamond,sans-serif; font-size:
13px; font-weight: bold; line-height: 15px;">OurMission</strong></span></strong><br>
<img src="http://www.acer-group.com/public/The_Group/images/index11.jpg" height="15"
width="650"><br>
<strong class="body1plainbold" style="font-family: Arial,Garamond,sans-serif; font-size: 12px; fontweight: bold; text-decoration: none; color: rgb(0, 77, 66);">Breaking down barriers between people and
technology.</strong><br>
<br>Since Acer's inception, our common goal has always been contributing to society. We believe that
the more access people have to technology, the better. This is our reason for being.<span class="Appleconverted-space">&nbsp;</span><br>
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</p>

<p class="body1plain" style="font-family: Arial,Garamond,sans-serif; font-size: 12px; font-weight:
normal; text-decoration: none; color: rgb(0, 0, 0);"><em><span class="bodyheading1bold" style="fontfamily: Arial,Garamond,sans-serif; font-size: 12px; font-weight: bold; line-height: 15px;"><br>
</span></em><strong><span class="producttitle" style="font-family: Arial,Helvetica,sans-serif; font-size:
18px; line-height: 17px; font-weight: bold; color: rgb(102, 102, 102);"><strong class="contSubBold13p"
style="font-family: Arial,Garamond,sans-serif; font-size: 13px; font-weight: bold; line-height:
15px;">Brand<span class="Apple-converted
space">&nbsp;</span></strong></span></strong><strong><span class="producttitle" style="fontfamily: Arial,Helvetica,sans-serif; font-size: 18px; line-height: 17px; font-weight: bold; color: rgb(102,
102, 102);"><strong class="contSubBold13p" style="font-family: Arial,Garamond,sans-serif; font-size:
13px; font-weight: bold; line-height: 15px;">Manifesto</strong></span></strong><br>
<img src="http://www.acer-group.com/public/The_Group/images/index11.jpg" alt="" height="15"
width="650"><br> At Acer we believe it only takes one explorer to change the world. And we believe that
with the right tools, everyone has the potential to be that explorer.<br>
<br> We are more than a technology company, we are a nimble team of pioneers. Our passion for
technology is rooted in what it enables people to explore and create. We see it as our responsibility to
help people push beyond their limits, to spark curiosity and ignite discovery with the products we make.
We encourage people to explore their potential and the world around them.<br>
<br>Acer devices help people uncover their world faster, better and more securely. If you ask us what we
do? Simple: We make tools for the modern day explorer.<br>
</p>
<p class="body1plain" style="font-family: Arial,Garamond,sans-serif; font-size: 12px; font-weight:
normal; text-decoration: none; color: rgb(0, 0, 0);"><br>
<strong><span class="producttitle" style="font-family: Arial,Helvetica,sans-serif; font-size: 18px; lineheight: 17px; font-weight: bold; color: rgb(102, 102, 102);"><strong class="contSubBold13p" style="fontfamily: Arial,Garamond,sans-serif; font-size: 13px; font-weight: bold; line-height: 15px;">Brand<span
class="Apple-converted-space">&nbsp;</span></strong></span></strong><strong><span
class="producttitle" style="font-family: Arial,Helvetica,sans-serif; font-size: 18px; line-height: 17px; fontweight: bold; color: rgb(102, 102, 102);"><strong class="contSubBold13p" style="font-family:
Arial,Garamond,sans-serif; font-size: 13px; font-weight: bold; line-height:
15px;">Values</strong></span></strong><br>
<img src="http://www.acer-group.com/public/The_Group/images/index11.jpg" alt="" height="15"
width="650"><br>
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<strong class="bodyheading" style="font-family: Arial,Garamond,sans-serif; font-size: 12px; font-weight:
bold; line-height: 15px; color: rgb(0, 77, 66);">Curious</strong><br> Curiosity is the seed of every
innovative idea. Wonderment and imagination make for active minds, open to new worlds and ideas. We
see problems not as things to be solved, but as opportunities to better understand the ever-changing
needs of our end users.</p>
<p class="body1plain" style="font-family: Arial,Garamond,sans-serif; font-size: 12px; font-weight:
normal; text-decoration: none; color: rgb(0, 0, 0);"><strong class="bodyheading" style="font-family:
Arial,Garamond,sans-serif; font-size: 12px; font-weight: bold; line-height: 15px; color: rgb(0, 77,
66);">Progressive<span class="Apple-converted-space">&nbsp;</span></strong><br> Staying on the
cusp of progress allows us to do what we love best, making people's lives better through technology.
Everything we make should carry our consumers and the industry forward. If it's not improving lives, it's
not worth making.</p>
<p class="body1plain" style="font-family: Arial,Garamond,sans-serif; font-size: 12px; font-weight:
normal; text-decoration: none; color: rgb(0, 0, 0);"><strong class="bodyheading" style="font-family:
Arial,Garamond,sans-serif; font-size: 12px; font-weight: bold; line-height: 15px; color: rgb(0, 77,
66);">Human<span class="Apple-converted-space">&nbsp;</span></strong><br> We make products for
the many, not the few. Our drive doesn't come from publicity or awards, but from seeing real people use
our products to navigate and create their world.</p>
<p class="body1plain" style="font-family: Arial,Garamond,sans-serif; font-size: 12px; font-weight:
normal; text-decoration: none; color: rgb(0, 0, 0);">&nbsp;</p>

<p class="body1plain" style="font-family: Arial,Garamond,sans-serif; font-size: 12px; font-weight:
normal; text-decoration: none; color: rgb(0, 0, 0);">&nbsp;</p>
</body>
</html>

 This is the html that was entered to create the content in the “About” tab for the mfr Acer
 The next page shows what all of the code looks like on the website…
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Creating a New Rebate



To begin, navigate to http://www.dandh.com/
Once on the site, locate the “Shop By” drop down menu, and select “Rebate Central”



Once in Rebate Central you will see a list of rebates



Once you click one of the rebate links you will be taken to the PDF with info you need to
complete this process
***NOTE: Rebates are usually dealt with at the beginning of each month***
The rebates are typically either ASUS or MSI
At this point you will need to navigate to
http://wiki.msbinternal.com/GetFile.aspx?File=%2fSOP%20Operational%20Procedures%2fEditR
ebateTerms.txt in a new tab, as you will need to edit HTML code so that the rebate info displays
correctly across our sites. This link is to the HTML template you will be editing
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Copy and paste the code into Notepad for editing, it should look like this:



After completing this step refer back to the PDF for the rebate so that you can extract the
correct info from it
The information needed from the PDF is:
o Promotion # (Ex. ASU-12895)
o Quantity of rebates allowed (Ex. 1)
o Mfr name
o Valid dates of purchase (Ex. From 5/1/2015 to 5/31/2015)
o Title of the PDF (Ex. ASUS_ODD_MIR.pdf)
 The PDF title is located in the URL after the last forward slash

Use the color coded, boxed in info to edit your HTML
in order to create a valid rebate
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As you can see from the previous image, the info in the PDF does not match with the HTML
template. The following image is what your code will look like after putting in the correct info:



Please also note that when changing the URL info the date must also be in the correct format
(MMYY) (Ex. 0515)
After completing the HTML template, navigate to http://brandadmin.msbinternal.com/
After signing in you should see the following screen:











Click on the “Rebates” tab to display all of the active rebates in the system
Then click on “Create New Rebate”
Under “Rebate Title”, enter an applicable title, as this is going to become the header for your
product(s) rebate info
Under “Type of Rebate” select “Manufacturer Rebate”, the only option
In the “Amount of Rebate” form enter the dollar amount of the rebate you need to create
Enter the applicable “Date Rebate Begins” and “Date Rebate Ends” information
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For the “Description” field copy and paste the HTML template you created
Make sure the “Active” box is selected
Click “Save”



All of the info you need to input is contained in either the ORIGINAL rebate PDF, or the HTML
info you created. Please reference the PDF or HTML if you are looking for the correct info to
enter




Adding a Rebate Asset
You must create a rebate asset for every rebate you create
After you finished creating your rebate you should be taken to this page…
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From here, click “Create New Rebate Asset”
Select “Rebate Links” under the “Type of Resource” menu
Enter “Click here for rebate form” as the Rebate Asset title
Make sure the rebate PDF is saved on your computer, then select the file under “Resource Asset
Upload”, then click “Upload”
Make sure the “Active” box is selected
Add the applicable dates under the “Date Resource Available” and “Date Resource Expires”
forms
Click “Save”
Next, you must add the appropriate brand and product information to your rebate asset



Adding Mfr and Product Info to a Rebate
After saving your rebate asset you should be brought to the following page
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Click on “Brands” and select the applicable brand from the dropdown menu
Click “Add Brand”



Now you must enter the products associated with the rebate you created




Paste the applicable product UPCs into your rebate asset
It is best to add the product(s) via UPC, as it will automatically add all of the applicable TitleID’s
accossiated with the UPC
If you enter a product via TitleID you must add ALL of the applicable ID’s individually
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After adding all of the rebate information, the rebates will show up under the applicable
product pages on the “Rebate Info” tab, and on the mfr brand page on the “Rebates” tab listed
with the products it applies to listed as well
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